Summary and recommendations for session B: activity classification and structure-activity relationship modeling for human health risk assessment of toxic substances.
The major theme of Session B explored and assessed the current status of activity-classification (AC)1 and structure-activity-relationship (SAR) methods developed to model adverse health effects that can result when biological systems are exposed to various chemical substances. The output from such models is intended to be used as information that supports risk assessments performed on toxic substances. Speakers gave special attention to the requirements and applications of hazard identification models. Specific aspects of the broad subject matter were augmented and explicated by audience and panel discussions during the 1.5 days available. This format stimulated the exchange of a surprisingly broad range of information and stimulating ideas. In order to gather the diverse aspects of Session B in one place, the Rapporteurs agreed that this summary would aim at providing a comprehensive overview, while Dr. Feldman's would amplify selected points of general interest.